2014 Dental Hygiene Alumni Day
What Is It? How Do I Use it?
Today’s Dental Products and Treatment Options
Sponsored By

Tricia Osuna, RDH, BSDH, FAADH is a USC graduate, Past President of the American Academy of Dental Hygiene and California Dental Hygienists’ Association. Tricia has over 35 years of experience as a dental hygienist to share with her audiences in a humorous and enlightening presentation experience. Ms. Osuna is a lifelong CDHA/ ADHA member and a previous Member of the Dental Board of California. She is a Founding Member of the American Board of Facial Esthetics and an Academic Advisor to Dental Expert CE. Licensed in both California and New York, her experiences traverse the dental hygiene arena in a very unique way spanning a variety of roles including Consultant, Clinician, Educator, International Presenter, Author, Mentor as well as owner of Professional Insights, Inc.

Course Description

Today’s dental sessions require an exhaustive knowledge of products, instruments and equipment. As professionals providing health services, we should be at the pulse of clinical devices and treatment, while being able to recommend product protocols for use in the office. The process of care requires us to understand what these products are, how to use them, contemporary treatment options, how to implement the procedures and evaluate what is and what is not working for us as individuals and as clinicians. We will also discuss ergonomic options to protect ourselves as clinicians.

This course will provide information for the clinicians to be able to:
- Recognize improvements on products utilized by dental professionals
- Select materials and products for dental hygiene therapy, oral cancer screening, patient communication and instrumentation
- Recognize various ergonomic options available
- Communicate effectively to patients and assist in the business of the dental practice

We will also discuss communication styles and motivational hints to bring acceptance of the challenges of the new era of dental hygiene therapy and dental treatment to your patients and team members.

Alumni Day Schedule

Friday, October 3, 2014
Central Penn College Conference Center
College Hill and Valley Roads.
Summerdale, Pa 17093

7:30 – 8:00 Registration, Continental Breakfast
8:00 – 10:30 Tricia Osuna
10:30 – 11:00 Coffee Break & Vendor Networking
11:00 – 12:30 Tricia Osuna
12:30 – 1:30 Lunch & Vendor Networking
1:30 – 2:30 Table Clinics - Current Topics in Dental Hygiene 2013

This 4 CEU course will be supplemented by Table Clinic Presentations by HACC’s 2nd year Dental Hygiene students. Participants attending the presentations will earn 1 CEU totaling 5 CEUs for the day.

Registration

Complete form and send a check payable to:
Sigma Phi Alpha, Chi Zeta
HACC Dental Hygiene Clinic
One HACC Drive
Harrisburg, PA 17110
Attn: Patti Baltimore

Please circle one:
ADHA Member: $100
Non-ADHA Member/ Dentist: $125

Advanced Registration Only - Limited seating; must be postmarked by: September 18, 2014.

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________________ DH License # (State)______________________________
Email Address

ADHA Member Number_________________________________________________________________________________